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In fairy tales, heroes don&apos;t demand people&apos;s homes to repay debts.And happily ever

after isn&apos;t supposed to start with indentured servitude.There&apos;s a Beast in all of us.Mine

demands I claim this beauty or risk losing all control.Prince AdirI&apos;ve given in to my dark side

one time too many. The more I indulge, the more bestial I become, until now I&apos;m struggling to

remain in control.A sweetly innocent girl offers herself to me in repayment of her fathers debts. I

think I&apos;ve scored big time until I realize her untouched little body just might be the thing that

tips me over the edge.IsaI love my father and our library home. One of the last places on Earth not

taken over by high-rises and digital media.So when the Singarti known as the Beast comes to

collect a debt, I do what I have to do.I offer myself to him. Three years of service, no big deal.

Right?Wrong.He&apos;s dominating and scary but hiding something secret behind a locked door. A

secret I can&apos;t stay away from.I came to repay a debt but now I want to tame the Beast.***

Beast is an over-the-top, spun sugar sweet and filthy STANDALONE modern fairy tale romance

novella with no cliffhanger, no cheating, and a guaranteed happily-ever-after. ***
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Intriguing setting and a tough yet sweet heroine make this retelling a quick enjoyable guilty

pleasure. Recommended for private reading only!

I loved the modernization of this classic tale, but can only give it this rating for many reasons.

Although we as readers can fill in much of the detail that was missing, it should not be that a way.

The writing was just to stilted/ elemental. The two characters seem like they are dictating their

speech and actions as they go. They are always examining everything they say think or do. It just

doesn't flow like normal actions or speech would. Although the start of the story was character and

scene building it stop to suddenly and never really finished. There was also no time differential, the

wAy the story read from the time they met she had 2 days to complete business then she start

working. The day after that they are claiming ( each for own reason ) that they can not take it any

more and end up making love. Then right into the other actions. So basically the story is a whole 4

days long. Huh !!! This book just not up to what we normally read from this author. I hate giving hard

eval's, but this one needed it.

Enjoyed the story.I really liked the originality in this story.In her first 2 series Red Planet Dragon Of

Tajss and Celestial Mates(The Alva) which are excellent,the human woman always for one reason

or another ends up on the alien planet,In this story the aliens are living here are on earth and in fact

rule the planet earth.Isabelle called Isa in the book exchanges her services for 3 years in exchange

to Prince Adir for her fathers debts.She's surprised when that is exactly what he has her do is

housework,she though it would be sexual favors he wanted.So she cleans his house and there is

one room he told her never to go into.Well as luck would have it he left the door unlocked and she

couldn't resist,there she found a man who was totally different to whom he shows the world he

is.She discovers his deepest secret,however just as she is realizing that he is more than whom he

shows the world, he walks in and he is incredible angry.I won't go into detail,but from this point

forward the book gets very interesting and as you know if you have ever read any of this authors

books,then you know they are very steamy and the steamy parts are very tastefully done but hot!!

Events happen that compel Isa to have to return home and the Prince allows it,though he fears if he

lets her go he will lose her.What he doesn't realize is the things that he feels shows him as weak,are

the very things that make Isa fall in love with him.After she leaves he fears he has lost her but he

decides to go and see if she could love a beast like him.He doesn't realize she doesn't think he is a

beast.A lot of the reviewers complained that the book was to short and while it is less than 100



pages,it was great to read a book that you could read in one sitting and it told a complete story of

the Prince and Isa.And yes it was a kind of instalove that a lot of people don't like though just as

many do,so I pulled out my old copy of fairy tales and reread the Beauty and the Beast and all it

took after the prince fought his was to her side,he than gave her one kiss which awakened her and

they were in love and lived happily ever after.Although this is an adult version and the prince is from

another planet it works well.And when you get to the end you can't help but have that warm feeling

you get when you read a good love story.I also really like how this author is spreading her wings,her

2 series are excellent and this book if totally different as it takes place on earth and the prince

appears strong to the world,but in reality is very vulnerable and fears that woman like Isa could

never love him.I will not reveal all the ins and outs of the story except to say,that its a good story

and that this author is improving all the time though all of her books are good,with this book she has

shown that she can expand her talents as this book shows.I would recommend this book to anyone

who has read her previous books as it will show how she can spread,though thankfully she still

includes the steamy parts which I like lol . If you have never read anything by her then I would

recommend that you try her because this is a nice short book that will give you a feel for her writing.I

was gifted with an advanced readers copy of this book and have chosen voluntarily to leave an

honest review.And I can say in all honesty that though this book is different from her other books,it

is just as good but in a different way and because it only takes a couple of hours to read,I imagine

on an evening when I don't want to get involved in a book that will keep me up all night reading this

will be the perfect book to reread and send me off to sleep wondering when my knight will come for

me lol

The Singarti people have landed on Earth and formed a relationship with its people. In return for the

singarti useful technology, the Singarti have money and power. The Singarti are also looking for

mates. The singarti are torn between being beastful and civilized. If they give into their beast's

desire too much the Beast starts taking control. Prince Adir is a good example of that because he

has indulged his beast so much he is on the verge of losing control. His features have turned very

beastlike. Isa is an old-fashioned girl who has never been with a man. She lives in one of the last

physical libraries on Earth taking care of the old things. She even has a garden. Prince Adir comes

to the library to collect on the debt her father owes him. Seeing no choice she offers herself to the

beast as a servant for three years to save the library and her father. Adir is instantly drawn to the

sweet beautiful girl and wants her. The problem is he is afraid his beast will hurt or destroy her.

Somehow he has to keep her near but keep her from his bed or he will be lost to his beast forever.



This is a great retelling of a fairy tale with fantastic world building. I voluntarily received a copy of this

story and this is my honest review.

Beast is Miranda Martin's very enjoyable version the old Beauty and the Beast fairy tale. I've

probably read the original and at least ten other versions during my reading career, and this one is

among the finest. Martin's Beauty is Isabelle Stone - Isa - a poor human girl who lives with her

widower father in one of the last real libraries left on overcrowded, fully urbanized Earth. Earth has

been conquered by the alien Singarti, who despite their veneer of human-like beauty and

sophistication, are possessed of, and sometimes ruled by, their furry, fanged, feral beast selves.

One such Singarti, Prince Adir, is close to losing control of his insatiable beast when he encounters

Isa, and nothing will calm the raging beast but her. I don't do spoilers - and many readers already

know the basic story anyway - so let me just assure you that Martin's version, with its SF/dystopian

futuristic twist, has all the drama and angst, all the steamy sexiness, and all the tender sweetness a

reader could want. And no dancing teapots.
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